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Welcome to Woking Park 

Everyone here at Westfield FC, 

players, officials, supporters and 

generous sponsors are delighted 

to welcome you all to Saturday’s 

First Qualifying Round game in 

the FA Cup, and Tuesday’s night 

tie in the Velocity Trophy (prev. 

Isthmian League Cup). 

A particularly warm welcome is 

extended to our Match Officials 

and all those who have travelled 

from Chipstead FC (maybe for 

second time in under 3 weeks)

and FC Romania for our third 

and fourth home games of the 

season. We hope you enjoy your 

day, our facilities and hospitality, 

and have a safe journey home. 

Tempting fate in last Saturday’s 

programme, I mentioned that we 

had won all our games without 

conceding a goal, so I’m just 

hoping we maintain our good 

start to the season and finally 

make some progress in a Cup 

competition ! 

Enjoy the games, 

Neil Collins 

Programme Editor 

To our volunteers, fans, 

sponsors and everyone 

who helps to support the 

Club at each game -  

WE THANK YOU ALL 



Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS 



The demise of Bury Football Club should be the turning point for football regulation 

across all levels in the country. 

On Monday (September 2) The Football Supporters’ Association met with the Alliance 

Committee – the National League, Northern Premier League, Southern League and 

Isthmian League - to put forward proposals on how to protect football clubs. 

The FSA’s proposals – which they believe should apply to all levels of football including 

Steps 1-4 in Non-League – have two key principles: the community significance of 

football clubs and avoiding conflicts of interest in regulation. The FSA believes The 

Football Association should be the overall regulatory body following the failure of 

clubs self-regulating under their respective leagues. 

It would eradicate conflicts of interest in the way that rules and regulations are set and 

administered by the leagues, and especially where some of the decisions on the 

conduct of owners and directors of clubs are taken by the owners and directors of 

other clubs. 

“We will be emphasising the need for reform of the regulations around ownership of 

clubs because we want to protect clubs and protect football’s assets from speculators 

and chancers coming into the game,” Andy Walsh of the FSA told The NLP in the wake 

of Bury’s expulsion from the EFL. “Football clubs in this country still represent the 

biggest expression of community identity of any organisation in towns and cities up 

and down the land. Some football clubs sit on very healthy assets, pieces of land that 

their ground has been built on and have been in the club’s ownership for generations. 

That is quite an attraction to some speculators. Those assets deserve some protection. 

The FA can provide that. The FA would deter speculators and chancers from taking 

over our football clubs”. 

“You can’t expect clubs to regulate themselves. You need some independence in the 

regulation. We believe the most appropriate regulator is The FA. The leagues are 

privately owned entities owned by the football clubs themselves and they are going to 

be less likely to vote for stronger regulation. Self-regulation in the EFL has been shown 

to have failed and it’s now time for The FA to step in and apply that regulatory 

structure. If The FA doesn’t step in then it should be government because football 

clubs are not just like any other businesses, they are cultural and community assets in 

their local towns and cities and therefore they deserve a greater level of protection.” 

The FSA are also calling for the Owners’ and Directors’ Test to be strengthened with a 

more stringent process put in place. 

“The provisions within the Owners’ and Directors’ Test we believe to be inadequate,” 

said Walsh, referencing the ownership of Steve Dale at Bury and Bolton’s Ken 

Anderson. “Those tests clearly need to be strengthened. We also believe there should 

be greater scrutiny of spending at football clubs to ensure they are being run in a 

sustainable manner. Stewart Day, who owned Bury before he sold to Steve Dale, 

racked up millions of pounds worth of debts incurred because of over spending. No 

action was taken by the Football League or The FA”. 

“There needs to be a review of the finances in the game. We would argue there needs 

to be a fairer distribution of wealth but that should be done within a regulatory 

framework because we equally do not want to see owners such as the Oystons, who 

took advantage of their stewardship of Blackpool to enrich themselves. One thing is 

for certain, we cannot stand still.” 

NLP column by David Richardson 



A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Foot-

ball Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed over a century

-and-a-half of Association Football 

1900s - The First Recognisable Programmes 

Programmes started to adopt something approaching their modern appearance when 

the clubs and authorities discovered that they could charge buyers a penny, thus 

introducing the possibility of the programme making a financial profit. To justify such 

a price they had to provide some value for money, which meant including more 

information on the club, their opponents and their respective players.  

Printers and publishers quickly cottoned on to the example shown by other branches 

of entertainment, chiefly the theatre, and attracted paid advertising to the issue. That, 

in turn, required sufficient sales to keep the advertisers happy, which meant that 

content had to be good enough to attract buyers at the match. 

By this process, the match programme evolved from a single sheet, to a folded, and 

then stapled, publication. Liverpool first issued in September 1892 with the visit of 

Rotherham Town to Anfield Road, and their 1d programme was a four page affair, with 

teams listed on the front page, surrounded by adverts; first and reserve team fixtures 

and results surrounded by adverts, and two pages of features on players, officials and 

recent matches, and “Notes”. 

The programme issued by Chester for the visit of Welsh club Druids on Christmas Day 

1907 had the teams (in 2-3-5 formation) on one page, surrounded by adverts, and on 

the inside of the 4 page folded programme was substantial editorial entitled “Club 

Gossip”, a photograph and description on one of the home players, reserve team 

results and scorers, and “Notes by Rambler.”  

A number of clubs were more ambitious in their programme production. In 1887 Aston 

Villa entertained London Casuals and issued a “Programme Card” but by 1906-07 they 

had launched “The Villa News and Record” in multi-page form. This remained at 1d, 

but sold far more copies than the brief team sheets of a few years previously, which 

in turn satisfied the multitudinous advertisers. 

Not every League club issued for every fixture, and it often took a special occasion to 

compel the club to print. One such milestone was Cardiff City’s first ever match at 

Ninian Park, against Aston Villa in September 1910, and a special souvenir programme 

was issued, some time before City contemplated a regular programme. 

The inexorable tide of commercialism was apparent even in those early days of the 

Association game, and few clubs could resist the blandishments of advertising 

agencies and printers who put much needed money into club funds thanks to the 

penny programmes. 

For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.  



Date Round Home Score Away Att  

09/09/1972 P Westfield 0-2 Hampton  FA Amateur Cup 

29/09/1973 1Q Lion Sports 2-2 Westfield  FA Amateur Cup 

06/10/1973 1QR Westfield 1-1 Lion Sports  FA Amateur Cup 

31/08/2002 P Westfield 1-2 Dorking (2)   

23/08/2003 EP Walton Casuals 5-0 Westfield   

09/09/2004 P Molesey 5-0 Westfield   

20/08/2005 EP Westfield 1-2 Godalming Town 61  

19/08/2006 EP Wick  1-1 Westfield  57 Hodgeson 48’ 

22/08/2006 EPR Westfield (5-3pens) 0-0 Wick 49 at Woking FC 

02/09/2006 P Westfield 2-5 Alton Town 70 at Woking FC 

18/08/2007 EP Westfield 0-2 Banstead Athletic 48  

16/08/2008 EP Westfield 0-3 East Preston 61  

15/08/2009 EP Crawley Down 4-1 Westfield 44  

2010-11 Did not enter     

20/08/2011 EP Westfield 3-6 Peacehaven & Tels 90  

11/08/2012 EP Egham Town 4-0 Westfield 55  

17/08/2013 EP Westfield 2-1 Shrivenham 70 Parrington, Black 

31/08/2013 P Fleet Town 0-1 Westfield 91 Williams 

14/09/2013 1Q Westfield 1-1 Aylesbury United 201 Sheppard 

18/09/2013 1QR Aylesbury United 2-0 Westfield 149  

16/08/2014 EP Westfield 3-2 Horley Town 50 Lydon(2) Cheeseman Beale 

30/08/2014 P Faversham Town 2-1 Westfield 139 Elliott 

15/08/2015 EP Binfield 1-1 Westfield 93 Moore 

18/08/2015 EPR Westfield 0-1 Binfield 120  

06/08/2016 EP Westfield 0-1 Walton & Hersham 92  

05/08/2017 EP Godalming Town 2-1 Westfield 169 Watson 

25/09/2018 P AFC Stoneham 2-0 Westfield 168  

24/08/2019 P Basingstoke Town 0-2 Westfield 156 Watson 47’ CharsleyOG 72’ 

Westfield FA Cup - Complete Records 

Westfield, playing in 

Winchester City’s away 

shirts due to a colour 

clash, celebrate Aaron 

Watson’s opening goal 

against Basingstoke 

Town, their first win in 

the FA Cup since 2014. 



www.westfield-fc.com 

01483 797240 

Match Ball Sponsorship package: 

* Match day tickets for 2 Adults  * Complementary matchday programme 

* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time  * Your Company or name here 

* Posters around ground and in clubhouse 

This is all for just £50 -  What a great deal! 

Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website 



Velocity (League) Trophy Group 5 

Tues 10 Sep FC Romania 7.45pm 

Tues 24 Sep Hanwell Town 7.45pm 

Tues 8 Oct Chalfont St Peter 7.45pm 

Tues 22 Oct Bracknell Town 7.45pm 

Tues 5 Nov Marlow 7.45pm 

Chipstead FAC 



Meet our visitors 

Egham Town FC 
Welcome to our visitors 

CHIPSTEAD FC 

Chipstead Football Club was formed in 1906, 

when the Netherne hospital was being built 

and the  building workers and the lads in 

Chipstead challenged each other to a match.  

The oldest club records dated 1911 show a 

far from healthy position, survival relying 

mainly on the proceeds of whist drives. The 

clubs health began to improve and in 1920 it 

even had its own transport for away games, 

an open topped lorry owned by a local 

builder. 

Up to the 1962/63 season Chipstead played 

junior football but having finished runners 

up in the County Junior Cup the previous 

year they then moved into the Surrey Inter-

mediate League.  The club played at this 

standard until 1982 when they became 

founder members of the Surrey Premier 

League.  The next four years saw the club 

have great success, finishing Runners up 

three times and also winning the League 

Cup on three occasions. During this period 

they were also beaten finalists in the County 

Premier Cup. 

The reserves also met with success being 

Runners up once and also winning the 

League Cup. After a long battle the club 

were awarded senior status in 1986 and 

were promoted to the Combined Counties 

League where once again success followed, 

a League Championship was gained in  

1989/90 and runners up gained on two 

occasions, six League Cup Finals with 

Chipstead being victorious in four.  

Season 1987/88 saw the club make its debut 

in the F.A. Vase and the following year in the 

F.A. Cup.  Over recent years the club has 

continued to grow and strengthen its youth 

policy with some 200 players between the 

ages of six and eighteen involved every 

week. One of our ex-youth players, Steven 

Sidwell is now playing in the Premiership at 

Brighton & Hove Albion.  Our 2006-07 

Combined Counties Championship-winning 

squad contained no fewer than 12 players 

who had represented the club at youth level. 

In 1998 Chipstead were able to purchase the 

freehold of the ground from the Local 

Authority and in 2001, thanks to a grant 

from the F.A., the club was able to purchase 



additional land, which was developed into 

mini soccer pitches to further enhance the 

youth policy. More recently, in November 

2004, a 100-seater stand was installed 

which was increased to 150 in March 2007.  

In May 2006 a covered standing area for 

150 people was erected. 

2006-07 was our ‘Centenary Season’ and 

the hope was that it would be a memorable 

one. On the opening day of the season the 

team won their first game and went top of 

the table, come February and still top, the 

decision was made to do the necessary 

work to achieve the ground grading. The 

next six weeks saw the ground transformed 

thanks to the incredible hard work of the 

committee and supporters. The team 

remained top and promotion to the 

Ryman’s league was achieved for the first 

time in 100 years. 

In the 2007-08 season the seniors won the 

Southern Combination Cup beating Ryman 

Premier side Ashford Town (Middx.) in the 

final.  In the 2008-09 season the club 

reached the 4th qualifying round of the FA 

Cup for the first time, eventually being 

beaten at Torquay United 4-1.  In 2010-11 

the club finished 10th in the Ryman Division 

One South, it’s highest ever position in the 

football pyramid. 

2012-13 was a poor season for the club with 

no fewer than 4 managers. Mark Tompkins 

left the club just one game into the season, 

his assistant Mick Read acting as temporary 

manager for a month before the club 

appointed John Hamsher. Things seemed to 

be fine until January when results took a 

dip.  John decided to step down in early 

April.  Vice Chairman Mick Ford took over 

the reins for the final 3 matches of the 

season. 

2013-14 saw Chipstead start with a new 

management team, Kevin Rayner, Roly 

Martin his assistant and Mark Elgar as 

technical assistant. After a poor run of 

results, Mick Ford took over as Chairman 

and appointed a new 1st team Manager, 

Steve Baker. A mid-table finish of 13th was 

a great turnaround for the club. Steve left 

the club in 2014-15 and was replaced by 

Simon Colbran. 

2015-16 Following a poor start to the 

season, Simon resigned and was replaced 

by Lyndon Buckwell.  Unable to turn things 

around, Lyndon himself was replaced by 

Craig Tanner who ultimately managed to 

save the club from relegation with a few 

games to spare. Craig then parted company 

with the club during the summer so we 

looked forward to what we hope to be a 

more settled season than last under the 

management of former Chipstead player 

Anthony Williams. 

2016-17 Ant's backroom staff included 

three who have worn the Chipstead shirt in 

the past.  Having club people in 

management gave everyone at the club a 

lift, management & players quickly got to 

work and comfortably avoided relegation.  

They laid the foundations for the 2017-18 

season and we are optimistic for a top half 

of the table finish. 

2017-18. Form until the New Year was not 

unreasonable with 13 wins, 10 draws and 

14 losses in all competitions. We were 16th / 

17th then, some way short of our target but 

in theory not that bad. After the festive 

period, league-wise we won 4 and drew 1 in 

late January / early February but then hit a 

disastrous patch, losing 11 league matches 

on the spin.  A draw in our final game 

against Lewes saw us 

finish in 20th place.  The 

league was restructured 

in the close season and 

18/19 brings new clubs 

and fresh challenges. 



Whitehall Lane in 2015, courtesy Steve B Groundhopper 

Chipstead FC Management & Player Profiles 

Manager - Rob Kember – appointed following Antony Williams’ departure in April, 

with a wealth of playing experience to his name before that at Crystal Palace, 

Woking, Basingstoke, Crawley Town, Lewes, Tonbridge Angels, Eastbourne 

Borough, Whyteleafe & here at Chipstead 

Assistant manager – Rob Smith – previously assistant manager at Merstham & part 

of the Whyteleafe coaching team, & a player with Crystal Palace, Woking, Met Police 

& Whyteleafe before that 

Player/coach – Allan Tait – a forward with a wealth of playing experience at East 

Grinstead, Crawley Town, Eastbourne Borough & Dartford before Chipstead – 

scored with a well-timed header v. Tooting & Mitcham on Bank Holiday Monday 

Goalkeeping coach – David Wilkinson – previously with Crystal Palace, & arrives 

this season held in high regard especially by Oliver Pain, our goalkeeper! 

1st team kitman/reserve goalkeeping coach – Tony Stone – needs 

no introduction to anyone at the High Road, having performed 

various roles, including playing in goal at Enfield Town in the 

Velocity Trophy in December 2017 

Goalkeepers 

Oliver Pain – aged 21  - a proficient shot-stopper with a command-

ing presence behind the Chipstead back four, who appeared for 

Motherwell in the SPL, besides playing for Crystal Palace & Sunderland – unfortu-

nately Ollie spent much of last season out with injury, so he will be hoping for a 

cleaner bill of health & more clean sheets to follow this term 

Finn Hartley – promising keeper in our under-18 set-up – was on the bench for the 

first FA Cup match v. Hassocks 

Defenders 

Aaron Miller – aged 20 – an attacking fullback & promising prospect from the 

Volenti academy, who will be looking to prove himself at this level this season 

Tommy Smith – aged 24 – a resolute fullback who can play on either flank or in the 

centre of defence – previously played for Corinthian Casuals & Whyteleafe 

Chris Boulter – aged 35 – an experienced centre-half, who joined from Dorking 

Wanderers in the close season, but already seems to be forging good defensive 

partnerships in the pre-season friendlies, whoever he is paired with 

Sam Page – aged 31 – club captain & a no-nonsense centre-half, who also likes to 

get forward at set pieces & go for goal with a bullet header or his trusty left boot – 

previously played at Kingstonian & Sutton United 

Michak Stanic-Stewart – aged 21 – a dependable defender, whether asked to play at 

full-back or centre-half – he will be looking to get forward & score more goals too 

Jaden Edwards – promising right back or winger in our under-18 set-up - was on 

the bench for the first FA Cup match v. Hassocks 

Archie Morgan – left back in our under-18 side with plenty of potential – he played 

in pre-season with the 1st team squad, & was on the bench for the first FA Cup 

match v. Hassocks last month 



Midfielders 

Josh Gallagher – aged 26 – a central midfielder, tenacious in the tackle, previously 

played with Dorking Wanderers, Met Police & Walton Casuals 

Jenson Grant – aged 28 – joined from Three Bridges in the close season, & has 

already shown in the pre-season friendlies his strength in both penalty areas, & 

scored the important third goal in the FA Cup replay at Hassocks 

Sam Clayton – aged 32 - midfielder/playmaker – likely to take most of the penalties 

& free-kicks around opponents’ areas with his trusty right foot – previously played at 

Whyteleafe, Sutton United, Kingstonian & Croydon Athletic – scored two penalties 

in the game at Chalfont St Peter 

Dan Moody – aged 28 - versatile midfielder, equally adept at playing on either side 

of the park or even dropping back into defence – his tireless efforts saw him claim 

all last season’s player of the year awards – previously played at South Park – 

already on the scoresheet this season, with the clincher against Bracknell and 

second goal at Hassocks in the cup 

Callum Hart – aged 21 - left-winger, signed from Peacehaven & Telscombe in the 

close-season, & has already shown in pre-season his dangerous left foot whether 

crossing or going for goal – scored the opening goal v. Bracknell 

Callum Hope – aged 18 – last season’s under-18 captain at the High Road, & showed 

such promise as to feature in the 1st team, with his highlight being the left-foot-

volleyed winner at Uxbridge in March 

Danyaal Iqbal – another promising prospect from our under-18’s, an attacking 

central player, who was on the bench for the first FA Cup match v. Hassocks, and 

scored for the under-18s at Dorking Wanderers 

Forwards 

Sam Bell – aged 28 – a proven goalscorer at this level, whether as centre-forward or 

pushed wider on the right, who will be expecting to be in contention for the golden 

boot again this season – previously played for Lingfield Town, Stafford Rangers, 

Sutton Coldfield & Brocton 

Tom Collins – aged 26 - another regular goalscorer in this division, who featured for 

Hanwell & Marlow last season, & he will be looking to find the net often again in this 

campaign, like he did in the FA Cup replay at Hassocks 

Jacob Sewell – aged 18 – outstanding goal return for Carshalton Athletic’s under-18s 

last season, & he featured for the Chipstead 1st team, opening his account here too – 

he will be competing with Tom & Sam for a starting role up front 

Stunning sunset photo from last 

month’s game by Paul Paxford 



1989-90 PRE BARTON ROVERS A 0-0 

 PREr BARTON ROVERS H 2-3 

1990-91 PRE LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN H 2-3 

1991-92 PRE CHICHESTER CITY A 3-1 

 1Q DOVER ATHLETIC A 0-6 

1992-93 PRE EAST THURROCK UNITED A 0-1 

1993-94 1Q CROYDON A 1-4 

1994-95 PRE TONBRIDGE ANGELS A 1-1 

 PREr TONBRIDGE ANGELS H 0-3 

1995-96 PRE HORSHAM H 0-4 

1996-97 PRE CORINTHIAN-CASUALS A 1-1 

 PREr CORINTHIAN-CASUALS H 2-4 

1997-98 PRE WIVENHOE TOWN A 0-4 

1998-99 1Q REDHILL H 2-0 

 2Q BEDFONT A 2-0 

 3Q DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE A 0-2 

1999-00 PRE TONBRIDGE ANGELS H 0-5 

2000-01 PRE ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) H 0-1 

2001-02 EP SLADE GREEN A 1-5 

2002-03 PRE WHITSTABLE TOWN A 2-1 

 1Q THREE BRIDGES H 1-3 

2003-04 PRE RINGMER H 1-2 

2004-05 PRE HORSHAM A 0-3 

2005-06 PRE BROCKENHURST H 4-2 

 1Q THREE BRIDGES A 3-1 

 2Q BROMLEY A 1-2 

2006-07 PRE COLLIERS WOOD UNITED A 1-1 

 PREr COLLIERS WOOD UNITED H 1-2 

2007-08 PRE LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN A 2-3 

2008-09 PRE HERNE BAY A 2-2 

 PREr HERNE BAY H 2-0 

 1Q CHATHAM TOWN H 1-0 

 2Q DUNSTABLE TOWN A 3-2 

 3Q ATHERSTONE TOWN A 1-1 

 3Qr ATHERSTONE TOWN H 3-0 

 4Q TORQUAY UNITED A 1-4 

2009-10 PRE BURGESS HILL TOWN A 3-2 

 1Q DARTFORD H 1-6 

2010-11 PRE WHYTELEAFE H 4-3 

 1Q COBHAM A 1-0 

 2Q NEEDHAM MARKET A 0-0 

 2Qr NEEDHAM MARKET H 0-2 

2011-12 PRE EPSOM & EWELL A 2-1 

 1Q REDHILL H 3-1 

 2Q BILLERICAY TOWN H 0-3 

2012-13 PRE CROWBOROUGH ATHLET H 5-2 

 1Q MAIDSTONE UNITED H 0-4 

2013-14 PRE RYE UNITED H 3-2 

 1Q HASSOCKS A 2-1 

 2Q CHERTSEY TOWN A 2-1 

 3Q BISHOP'S STORTFORD H 1-6 

2014-15 PRE ASHFORD UNITED A 1-0 

 1Q MERSTHAM A 2-2 

 1Qr MERSTHAM H 3-4 

2015-16 PRE ROCHESTER UNITED H 0-1 

2016-17 PRE BECKENHAM TOWN H 2-1 

 1Q SLOUGH TOWN A 1-6 

2017-18 PRE HORLEY TOWN H 2-0 

 1Q LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN A 2-2 

 1Qr LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN H 4-0 

 2Q A F C SUDBURY A 0-3 

2018-19 PRE CORINTHIAN H 0-1 

2019-20 PRE HASSOCKS H 0-0 

 PREr HASSOCKS A 3-2 

Chipstead FA Cup - Complete Records 

In 2008-09 Chipstead struggled in the 

league, but, in the FA Cup, reached the 

4th qualifying round for the first time in 

their history, eventually losing at Torquay 

United, their best performance to date 



Velocity Trophy 2019-20 

This season the Velocity Trophy 

(previously Alan Turvey & Isthmian 

League Cup) will have a new look. Not 

only will it start with group stages, 

featuring our Step Four sides, but there 

will no longer be any extra time in the 

event of a drawn match. Each club will 

pick up one point and progress straight to 

a penalty shootout, the winners of 

that then picking up a second point! 

Additionally, each club can name five 

substitutes - and use them all. 

Premier Division sides will enter after the 

initial group stages, joining the 10 group 

winners in a last 32 which will revert to the 

usual knockout format. 

Groups are geographically distinct, 

although they aren't all the same size so 

some clubs will have more matches than 

others. 

Each side in a group will play the other 

sides once, either home or away. 

AFC Sudbury 

Bury Town 

Coggeshall Town 

Felixstowe & Walton United 

Heybridge Swifts 

Maldon & Tiptree 

Aveley 

Barking 

Brentwood Town 

Grays Athletic 

Romford 

Waltham Abbey 

Basildon United 

Canvey Island 

Great Wakering Rovers 

Hullbridge Sports 

Tilbury  

Witham Town 

Bracknell Town 

Chalfont St Peter 

FC Romania 

Hanwell Town 

Marlow 

Westfield 

Cambridge City 

Harlow Town 

Hertford Town 

Histon 

Soham Town Rangers 

Ware 

Ashford United 

Faversham Town 

Herne Bay 

Hythe Town 

Ramsgate 

Whitstable Town 

Burgess Hill Town 

Chichester City 

East Grinstead Town 

Hastings United 

Haywards Heath Town 

Three Bridges 

Ashford Town (Middx) 

Bedfont Sports 

Northwood 

Staines Town 

Uxbridge 

Cray Valley PM 

Phoenix Sports 

Sevenoaks Town 

Sittingbourne 

VCD Athletic 

Chertsey Town 

Chipstead 

South Park 

Tooting & Mitcham United 

Whyteleafe 

There have been major changes to the 

Velocity Trophy as it brings in Group Stages 



Meet o 

HISTORY of FC ROMANIA 

FC Romania was founded in August 2006 by a group of Romanian workers in Eng-

land who wanted to play football in their spare time. Ion Vintila entered the team 

into the Sunday London Weekend League playing their games on Hackney Marshes. 

FC Romania won their Division in the first season and finishing runners up in the 

next. In 2008 FC Romania switched to Saturday football and joined the Essex Busi-

ness House Football League, playing at Low Hall Recreational ground in Waltham-

stow, north east London. In 2010 the club moved to the Middlesex County Football 

League Division One, playing at Leyton Sports Centre and finished runners up in the 

first season gaining promotion. The following season in the Premier league, FC Ro-

mania finished runners up but were denied promotion to senior football due to 

ground regulations. 

2012 FC Romania started their ground sharing relationship with Ryman League out-

fit, Cheshunt FC in Hertfordshire. They played another season in the Middlesex 

County Football League and again finished runners up. Also in this season FC Roma-

nia won the Middlesex County Senior Open Cup, beating Bratham 3-1 in the final at 

Uxbridge FC. The club applied for promotion to the Essex Senior League and played 

their first season in the ESL in 2013-14 finishing 5th. The following year FC Romania 

slipped one place to 6th but has been pressing for promotion since 2015-16. 

In 2012–13 the club entered the FA Vase for the first time, beating Tring Athletic in 

the first qualifying round, before losing 7–0 at Hoddesdon Town in the next round. 

In the same season the club finished second in the Premier Division for a second 

successive season and were promoted to the Essex Senior League after a ground-

sharing agreement with Cheshunt allowed them to meet the ground grading regula-

tions. The season also saw them win the Middlesex County League's Open Cup with 

a 3–1 win over Bratham in the final. 

Meet our Visitors 

FC ROMANIA 



In 2014–15 the club entered the FA Cup for the first time, reaching the second qualify-

ing round, where they lost to Sutton United. 

The 2017–18 season saw FC Romania finish third in the Essex Senior League. After 

Shaw Lane folded, they were promoted to the South Central Division of the Isthmian 

League as part of the league readjustments. 

The club has gained a lot of attention in its short life from various media outlets in 

England, abroad and of course in Romania. The club and the manager have appeared 

in sports newspapers and magazines including , BBC Sport, Gazzetta dello Sport, L’e-

quipe, The Times, The Sun , FourFourTwo magazine to name a few and on television 

in the UK on BBC on Japanese TV with NHK and on Romanian TV stations Pro TV and 

Digi Sport. The club has developed into a focal point for the Romanian community but 

has also attracted many local and English fans as well. FC Romania has ambitions to 

progress through the leagues and reach higher standards of football, while developing 

the club further. The aim is to eventually have their own home and become a respect-

ed and establish part of English football, encompassing all the good things about Eng-

land and Romania and being successful in everything they do. 

GROUND 

The club originally played on Hackney Marshes, before moving to the Low Hall Recre-

ation Ground in Walthamstow when they moved up to the Essex Business Houses 

League. 

When the club joined the Middlesex County League they began playing at Leyton 

Sports Centre. In 2012 the club began ground-sharing at the Cheshunt Stadium. 

HONOURS 

London Football League Week-End 2006-2007 – Winners 

Essex Senior League -promoted to Bostik League 2017-2018 

Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy 2017-2018 -Winners 

Essex Senior Cup 2015 -2016 – Runners Up 

Middlesex Senior Open Cup 2011-2012 – Winners 

Middlesex County Football League 2011-2012 – “Runners-Up” 

Middlesex County Football League 2012-2013 – “Runners-Up” 

Valery Lobanovsky Cup (futsal) 2008, London – 3rd place 

Valery Lobanovsky Cup (futsal) 2013, London – 3rd place 

RECORDS 

Best FA Cup performance: Second qualifying round, 2014–15, 2017–18 

Best FA Vase performance: Fourth round, 2015–16 

LAST SEASON 

Isthmian League South Central 16th 



 

The Isthmian Football League strongly 

supports the FA statement that there should be a 

zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms 

of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discrimina-

tory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, 

sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any 

other form of abuse will be reported to The Football 

Association for action by that Association.  

 



Ground Regulations 
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations 

Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club 

1.   The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club 

premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways: 

 A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing 

 B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise 

 C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or oppo-

sition supporters 

 D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs 

 E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game 

 F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute 

 G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators 

The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for 

such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such 

behaviour at games involving the Club away from home. 

2.  Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/

facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during 

such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction. 

3.  The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom. 

4.  No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials 

shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such 

items covered in this regulation. 

5.  The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly 

forbidden. 

6.  All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk. 

7.  Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission 

is reserved and may be refused without reason given. 

8.  Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal 

to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar. 

9.  Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day. 

10.  Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day. 

Surrey Senior League 

Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74 

Parthenon League 

Runners-up : 1962–63 

Combined Counties Premier League 

Runners-up : 2016-17  Winners: 2017-18 

Surrey Senior League Cup 

Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73 

Combined Counties League Cup 

Runners up : 1989–90  Winners : 2016-17 

Combined Counties Football Division One 

Challenge Cup 

Runners-up : 2011–12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup 

Runners-up : 2012-13 

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup 

Winners : 1954-55  Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup 

Runners-up : 1954–55 

Surrey Senior Cup best performance 

Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd 

FA Cup best performances 

First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA 

Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd 

FA Vase best performances 

Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town 

Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic 

Best attendances 

325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011 

401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013 

Westfield Football Club 
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a 

members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League. 

Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA. 
established  1953 



    

Manager: Tony REID 

From: 

Adam BAIGENT 

Sonny BLACK 

Max BLACKMORE 

Carl BOWER 

Harry CARTER 

Dylan CASCOE 

Jack DEAN 

Louie DOWNEY 

George FRITH 

Laurence GIRARD 

Gregory HAYDON 

Jake HILL 

Julius MNGADI 

Tinashe NKOMA 

Anis NUUR 

Anthony OAKS 

Rhys RABESS 

Gary ROSS (GK) 

Elijah SIMPSON 

Matt STEER (C) 

Arsen UJKAJ 

Aaron WATSON 

Manager: Ion VINTILA 

From: 

Adrian DARABANT 

Cristi IACOB 

Henry MABASSA 

Felix LUPU 

Sergiu MAXIMOV 

Adrian HURDUBEI  

George TABAN 

Samuel OYENIRAN 

Dumitru CHIRIAC  

Lawrence NEURUBA 

Gabriel GHINEA 

Nedelcu MIHAI 

Narcis FILIP 

Mihai BOTOSAN 

Hector MARTINEZ 

Tigirlas ADRIAN 

 

Secretary: Terry CECIL 

Vice Chairmen: Dragos 

GRIGORE & Alex VLAD 

Physio: Aurelian MIRON 

Manager: Rob KEMBER 

From: 

Oliver PAIN (GK) 

Finn HARTLEY (GK) 

Aaron MILLER 

Tommy SMITH 

Chris BOULTER 

Sam PAGE (C) 

Michak STANIC-STEWART 

Jaden EDWARDS 

Archie MORGAN 

Josh GALLAGHER 

Jenson GRANT 

Sam CLAYTON 

Dan MOODY 

Callum HART 

Callum HOPE 

Danyaal IQBAL 

Sam BELL 

Tom COLLINS 

Jacob SEWELL 

Assist Manager: Rob SMITH 

Coach: Allan TAIT 

Kitman: Tony STONE 

GK Coach: Dave WILKINSON 

Westfield FC - Woking 

@westfield_fc 

westfieldwokingfc 

Westfield Football Club Woking 

www.westfield-fc.com 

Welcome to today’s officials 

vs Chipstead FC 

Referee  Mr James ROBINSON 

Assistants  Mr Adrian KNIGHT 

& Mr Robert HARRISON 

vs FC Romania 

Referee  Mr Alastair HIGGS 

Assistants  Mr Nic HUCKER 

& Mr Shawn BARCLAY 


